At Strathmore University, we are open to everyone. We want to make an impact and transform our society. We are an inspirational management or exemplary leader who is driven by the desire to enable you recognise the dignity and worth of self and others, and to make that fact propel you to aspire the greatest possible excellence. In what you do and the respect open, lively and responsible interaction based on the respect and dignity that we engage one another. We encourage our warm family atmosphere and the simplicity and confidence with which we engage one another. We encourage our warm family atmosphere and the simplicity and confidence with which we engage one another. We encourage

The University is located on Ole Sangale Road (off Langata Road). Accessible by private means or public transport from the Central Bus Station with signboard 14A – Strathmore.

For more information contact:

PO Box 59857-00200 City Square, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel +254 (0)703 034000, (0)703 034200, (0)703 034300
Email admissions@strathmore.edu
Facebook www.facebook.com/strathmoreuniversity
Twitter @StrathU
LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/company/strathmore-university

CPA: Certified Public Accountants
A course in Accountancy serves as a basis for a career in many professional fields, for example, Engineering, Law, Architecture, Medicine, Dentistry or Building Economics. A basic knowledge of Accountancy gives the necessary background to run one’s future business according to sound financial principles.